REDNAL HILL INFANT SCHOOL
Number 3– 24th September 2021
DIARY DATES
Friday 24th September—Macmillan Cake Sale 3.15pm
Tuesday 5th October— Flu Immunisations
Saturday 14th October— Open Morning 9.30am—11.30am
Reception & Nursery 2022
Wednesday 20th October—Parents Evening
Thursday 21st October– Parents Evening (details to follow)
Friday 22nd October—
Break up for Half Term
Monday 1st November — Teacher Training Day
Tuesday 2nd November— Autumn 2 Term starts

This Week’s Congratulations go
to:
Year One

Morrison's “It’s Good to Grow”
Please help us collect free gardening
equipment to use in Forest School.
How it works….
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Download the MyMorrisons app
Sign in or register to My Morrisons and select our school
Scan the app at checkout or when online shopping
For every £10 spent we receive a Grow Token to donate to
our school
We can then exchange our Grow Tokens for free gardening
equipment for Forest School.

Flu Immunisations—Tuesday 5th October
Please return any remaining consent forms to the School Office asap.
(all forms need to be returned to indicate whether you consent or not)

Defibrillator Update

Last term the Infant and Junior school children took
part in a Step challenge to climb Mount Everest,
we raised an amazing £4680 in order to have a
defibrillator in school. We have contacted the
British Heart Foundation to purchase one for each school and
one for the local community. THANK YOU SO MUCH

Palm Class — Eshaal for her beautiful independent
writing this week. You remember what a good sentence
needs and had excellent presentation power. Keep it
up. Theo-Jacob for his super phonics this week. You
were segmenting and blending words independently.
You are a super star.
Hazel Class– Evie for completing her history timeline
so
beautifully with Mrs Ingram and Diego for
his brilliant attitude towards his writing and his super
sentences!
Willow Class— Alfie you created a fantastic model of a
boat. You used the sound mats to help you label your
model and write a sentence. Lara fantastic maths Lara.
You could explain how to use objects to show how many
when using a tens frame. You knew one less than 10
was 9 because when a tens frame if full it is 10 and one
less than 10 is 9.

Year Two
Chestnut Class– Oliver has made a fantastic start to
year two. He has an enthusiasm for learning that is
admirable and Khloe who tries hard in everything we
do she is a pleasure.
Hawthorn Class– Myla you worked so carefully and
diligently in writing this week. She thought carefully
about what she needed to write a question and Abbie
your maths work is fantastic. You work really well
independently and always listens and learns. You are a
very mature girl.
Sycamore Class— Kaidan for continued effort in class.
He is really showing how he can keep on trying even
when he doesn't find things easy straight away. Elijah
for settling in well to our class, welcome to Sycamore.
He has also done some super maths when we worked on
tens and ones.
NAG ON THE RAG

Please do not drop cigarette ends on the ground on
the back drive to the Infant and Junior Schools.
Thank you.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
24th September 2021 to 30th September 2021

Elsie in Little Acorns will be 4
Jonah and Franklyn in Palm will be 6

Zander in Hazel will be 6
Imogen in Hawthorn will be 7

www.rednalhill-inf.bham.sch.uk
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